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TOKYO—Casino developers now see the best opportunity in years to get a casino-gambling
resort built in Japan, hoping that Tokyo's plans to host the 2020 Olympic Games will provide the
long-awaited final push for legislation to legalize casinos.

                 

                                                                                                      Bloomberg News                 

Gamal Aziz, president and chief operating officer of Wynn Resorts Development, speaks at a
gaming conference in Tokyo on Wednesday. He says Japan could be Wynn's biggest
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opportunity, if the country passes a casino-gambling law.

             

First brought up by legislators in 2002, casino proposals have tantalized resort operators such
as Las Vegas Sands  Corp.     and Wynn Resorts  Ltd.     for more than a decade, only to be
sidelined by political instability and concerns that legal gambling might lead to corruption,
money laundering and other crime. 

A version of the casino bill has been submitted to the Diet, Japan's parliament. Ruling-party
lawmakers want to withdraw it and submit another draft in the next Diet session. 

The bill's backers say the strong approval ratings of Prime Minister Shinzo Abe, who supports
the casino plan, offer the best political climate in years for the legislation to pass. Lawmakers in
favor of the bill say Japan could generate economic benefits of about $10 billion a year and
provide a new source of tax revenue amid heightened concern about the country's growing debt
burden.

Supporters of the legislation got good news earlier this month when Tokyo was selected to host
the 2020 Summer Olympics. The casinos would be able to provide additional housing and
entertainment to visitors. 

If the casino bill is passed during the next legislative session, which begins in October, Japan
could open its first casino resorts as early as 2019.

"This is the best chance we have ever had for casinos in Japan, and I want to make sure this
law passes," Takeshi Iwaya, a lower-house member of the ruling Liberal Democratic Party and
a leading backer of the bill, said in a speech on Wednesday at a Tokyo conference hosted by
Union Gaming Group, a consulting firm based in Las Vegas.

Japan isn't short on options for gambling. People can place bets on horse races, bicycle races,
motorboat races and lotteries. But the most popular form of gambling in Japan by far is
pachinko—a game similar to pinball—and pachislot, a cross between pachinko and a slot
machine. Such games account for ¥19 trillion ($192 billion) in wagers annually, or roughly 30%
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of leisure spending in Japan last year, according to Tokyo-based research-and-consulting firm
Japan Productivity Center.

Casinos in Japan could increase the domestic appetite for betting while transforming the
country into a hub for tourists from other parts of Asia, so it can compete with Singapore and
Macau as gambling destinations.

To assuage concerns from opponents, Mr. Iwaya plans to push for a regulatory body within the
Cabinet Office that will check for criminal activity and money laundering. He also wants the
government to address gambling addiction.

But the legislation isn't a sure winner. The Abe government has other heavy issues on its plate,
including a controversial plan to lift the consumption tax, along with passing the budget. The
casino bill would be one of 100 bills that will vie for the remaining time during the next legislative
session, which is expected to last less than two months.
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                                                                                     Bloomberg News                 George Tanasijevich, CEO of Singapore's Marina Bay Sands resort, calls casino opportunitiesin Japan 'too great to ignore.'             "This is the best chance for casinos in Japan, but the odds may be around 40% to 50%. Cometo think of it, that's not bad in the gaming industry," said Toru Mihara, an Osaka University ofCommerce professor.Speculation that the Olympics would help move forward casino legislation has lifted shares inslot-machine makers Sega Sammy Holdings  Inc.     by 16% and Konami  Corp.     by 29%since the International Olympic Committee's decision Sept. 8.                 George Tanasijevich, chief executive of Singapore's Marina Bay Sands resort, has adossier of mock-ups on what a possible resort in Tokyo's Odaiba waterfront district could looklike. One shows a building shaped to evoke three dorsal fins rising out of a rippled rooftop thatresembles waves. Another plan, "the Spider," features a building made up of eight separatedomes.For the past seven years, Mr. Tanasijevich has visited Japan every month, trying to showdevelopers and convention operators what can be done. "The opportunity is just too great to ignore," Mr. Tanasijevich said on the sidelines of the UnionGaming Group conference.                 Gamal Aziz, the chief operating officer of Wynn Resorts Development LLC, a unit ofWynn Resorts, said building a resort in Tokyo is likely to exceed the $4 billion that the companyis spending on its coming resort in Macau. "We've been watching Japan for 20 years. We think Japan could be Wynn's biggestopportunity," Mr. Aziz said. Any project in Japan would likely involve a partnership with one ofthe country's powerful conglomerates, he said, "but you have to be patient in Japan."                  Write to                 Mayumi Negishi at mayumi.negishi@wsj.com                Read more http://news.google.com/news/url?sa=t&amp;fd=R&amp;usg=AFQjCNGUtkr66GQ7kxSmkrIvJvnMmFpsIQ&amp;url=http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424127887323808204579082662284767036.html
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